
bestow inspiration | key learning points
Bestow Beauty offers a beautiful range of organic super-foods to nourish skin from within.

What your clients put on their skin is only half of the story. Bestow 
Beauty’s nourishing super-foods, delicious recipes and beautiful 
self-care rituals support skin on a cellular level and nurture beautiful, 
healthy, glowing skin

the bestow beauty range

bestow beauty oil moisturises your skin from within. The EFAs 
it contains makes your skin feel soft, smooth and velvety and gives it a 
natural, luminous glow.

bestow beauty plus oil also moisturises your skin from within and 
provides extra nutritional support during times of ill health or stress.

bestow beauty powder nourishes your skin from within. It 
contains 8 super-foods which are rich in the nutrients your skin needs 
to produce anti-ageing structures like collagen, elastin and GAG’s.

Together, Bestow Beauty Oil and Bestow Beauty Powder are 
foundational for skin health. That’s why we call them our ‘Twin Skin 
Essentials’

bestow be cleansed purifies your skin from within. This fibre-rich 
blend of super-foods supports the health of the liver and bowel for 
healthy, radiant skin.

bestow berry beautiful protects your skin from within. This 
colourful berry and fruit super-food booster offers an abundant feast 
of anti-oxidants to protect skin from the ageing affects of free-radicals.

bestow organic herbal teas provide hydrating nutrition and 
each has a specific role to play for skin health. Remember, coffee 
depletes your body, but herbals teas nourish and support it.

bestow recipe books will inspire your clients to eat delicious, 
nourishing skin- friendly meals that will support beautiful skin from 
within. The recipes are tasty, easy to make and have been designed with 
skin health in mind.
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your bestow journey

Thank you for coming on the Bestow journey. I hope that 
you are inspired to put your knowledge into practice and to 
see the power of working from within to achieve true skin 

transformation.

embrace the bestow way of living for yourself.

When you experience first hand the skin and wellness benefits of 
living the Bestow way, you will find it easy to inspire your clients 

to make positive changes. 

Remember, our skin is a reflection of our lives.
Living the Bestow way is a beautiful way to live.


